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Ref. No. IMPACT/NOTICE/276/2020                              Date: May 14, 2020  

Notice 

Dear Students,  

Keeping in view the current situation of nationwide extended lockdown imposed in wake of Covid-19, you are 
hereby informed that five questions, carrying equal marks will be sent to you soon for your Class Test-II. 

You are required to answer the given questions in your own handwriting in A4 size ruling or blank paper  and 
make available its soft copy to College, using the concerning email-ID being provided under the table below. 

Sl. No. Stream 
Semester / 

Section 
Email Id 

1 BBA 2nd (Sec - A) bba2_sec_a@impactcollege.in 

2 BBA 2nd (Sec - B) bba2_sec_b@impactcollege.in 

3 BCA 2nd (Sec - A) bca2_sec_a@impactcollege.in 

4 BCA 2nd (Sec - B) bca2_sec_b@impactcollege.in 

5 BCP 2nd bcp_2@impactcollege.in 

6 BMC 2nd bmc_2@impactcollege.in 

7 BBA 4th bba_4@impactcollege.in 

8 BCA 4th bca_4@impactcollege.in 

9 BCP 4th bcp_4@impactcollege.in 

10 BMC 4th bmc_4@impactcollege.in 

11 BBA 6th bba_6@impactcollege.in 

12 BCA 6th bca_6@impactcollege.in 

13 BCP 6th bcp_6@impactcollege.in 

14 BMC 6th bmc_6@impactcollege.in 
 

You are instructed to send soft copy answer to College latest by May 27, 2020 before 10:00 AM in PDF format 

with file name mentioning as registration number with paper code. For instance: A student bearing registration 

number 19302316001 whose file name for theory and practical papers will be mentioned as 

19302316001_302205 and 19302316001_302205P respectively.  

 

You need to keep safe the hard copy with you. College may demand hard copy anytime even during Corona 

lockdown period or lockdown ends, it depends, according to need and requirement.  

Your answers will not be considered in case you miss the deadline and such students will be deemed absent. 

Please note that since re-examination for Class Test-II will not be held amid Covid-19 crisis, you have only one 

chance to take Class Test-II to score marks and make better your final semester examination.  

Take that notice seriously  
 

 

Principal 
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